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PREFACE 
"HE following Hiſtory preſents 

the Reader with nothing but 

Facts that are well known to many 
other Sailors who have been in thofe 

Parts of the World where our Au- 

thor has been. Nor muſt the Rea- 

der expect as accurate Obſervations 
and Deſcriptions of Animals, &c. 
3s if it had been wrote by a Scholar 
ind a Naturaliſt. The ſole Inten- 

tion of the Book is to entertain the 
haritable Reader with unpoliſh'd 
ind delightful Truths, from the 
louth of a poor blind Seaman, 
ho has no other Means of ſub- 
ling himſelf and ſmall Family 
in this his Hiſtory ; and he hum- 
* hopes the Smallneſs of the Price 

will 



RT 
will recommend his Book, and the 

more eſpecially when it is publifh'd 
entirely for his Support, and not 
with the View of excelling other 
Hiſtorians. —However, the Reader 
mall not be wearied (as is com- 

monly the Caſe in Voyages) with 
a tedious Diary of Trifles, ſuch as 

the Changing of the Wind from 

one Point of the Compaſs to ane- 

ther, &c. but Occurrences ſhall be 

told candidly; and the Reader may 

depend on meeting nothing here 
of the extravagant Liberties (but 
Truth) uſually taken by Travellers 
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ONS 

Hiſtory and Travels 
| O F 

Hector Maclean, Sailor. 

FSA. 

Was born in the Iſle of Tirrie, and Shire of 
Argyle, in 1728; and when eight Years of 
Age, my Brother, with three other Mer- 
chants, who had a coaſting Boat among them, 

loaded with Becf, Blankets, Linen, Skins, &c. 
look me along, at my Deſitre, to lead a Horſe to 
the Port; where being arrived, I went unper- 
ceived aboard of the Boat, ard hid myſelf in a 
Barrel, to give my Father the Slip; and the Boat 
ſailing off, | was carried to a Port to the Iſle of 
Mull, twelve Leagues from T'irrie, before it was 
known to the Merchants that I was aboard, I 
having got myſelf a very ſound Sleep in my Con- 
cealment during the Paſſige. My Father, in the 
dean I'ime, was almolt diſttacted for me, as he 
could not find me any where, till my Brother 
ſent Word Home that I was aboard: And,igbelng 

GY 
0 

in convenient to return me Home, they ph 
on their Voyage, and cartie me to the ! oft 
Greenock, where they delivered their Cargo, and 
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had theic Veſſel again _— with ſach Good? 
from Glaſgow as were molt wanted in the High 
lancs of deinen My Nabe orceted me to 
zbide in tre Boat, but my Curiolity to jee the 
Town of Gael, prevailed vpon me to dity- 
bey his Command; fo | ffols out uoperceised, 
and wandered though the Town til Night, Har- 
og at ciery Thing, as | had never ſeen any 
Baildings or Curioſities betote; not could | find 
the Way back to the Key where | left the Boat, 
til} they were obliged, zfter a long Search, to ſail 

eff without me. Not one Word of Engliſh did 
| then underlland, or could ſpeak; lo Nizht 
coming on, I went into a Houſe for Shelter, the 
Good Wife of which was ſo cruel and unhoſpit— 
able, that Clapping one of her Hands below My 
Heughs, and the other under the Nape of my 
Nox, the whip'd me vp and carried me to the 
Midd!e of the Street, where ſhe left me crying. 
In «is poor Condition, a Man of more Huma— 
nity took Pity upon me, and carried me to his 
Bouſs, and mace mv Qnarters good, after a very 
warm Diſpute with his Wite, who ſtronghy op- 
poſed it. | could perceive them both in a great 
Pafſiov, and as | cid not underſtand any | hing 
of their Quirre!, | was under Greagful Appre- 
henſions of being murdered by them. However, 
J was, in Spite of my Roſteſs, ſheltered under 
her Roof 311 Night; not did my Landlord itop 
bis Kindneſs here, but next Day got me provided 
for in a Conntry Houſe near Greenock, w here 
{ was tio terid three Cows and a Horſe: Here l 
was fed very well, and now | began to undet- 
ſtand ſome Wores of Engliſh. And being ſent 
by my Landlady one Day to ſell ſome Cream, 

| | which 
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which I carried to Greenock in a Timber Storp, 
with a Spoon; and being ignorant of what I vras 
10 do, or that | was to have Money for it, I in- 
vited every Body to taſte till it wes all ſpent, then 
returning Home, told my Mititrets every Body 
liked it; ſhe perceived my Ignorance, and Was 
ſo far ffom chiding me on Account of my bad 
Market, that ſhe laughed very heartily a: the 
joke, but never ſent me to ſell her Cream any 
moe. 

Cx” 

Here I ſtaid till after Harveſt, when coming 
vp to Glatgow in a Lighter, where t was enter- 
tained tor what little Services I could then do; 
and wandering through that pretty Town, ad- 
miring every Thing 1 ſaw, 2 asked by 2 
Gentleman's Servant, it 1 would go along with 
him? J agreed, and taking me to an Inn where 
his Maſter was, | got ſome Punch to drink, which 
by the Fatigue of the Day and, Heat of the Fire 
jull me aſleep; and { was carried before the Ser- 
rant on Horſeback in that Condition to Auchin- 
rooch, in the Pariſh of Campſie and Shire of Stit- 
ling, where I ſtaid three Years, and was happy 
beyond Exprefſion. This being a fine Family, I 
cannot here mention it without the warmeſt 
Wiſhes for their Succeſfors Happineſs; for I am 
informed, that both my kind Maſter and his Lady 
Mother are dead, who, when in Life, were 2 
Bleſſing to all around them. 

When J parted with this good Family it was 
iter Harvelt, and with a Promiſe to rerurn in the 
ing; fo | went to Glaſgow again, gentcelly * 
cloathed, and my Maſter, with. his own Hands, 

tied 



. 
tied up my Wages in my Shirt. Now I had a 
confuſed Speech, for | ſpoke a Mixture of Lan- 
22ages, Earſe and Englim; and here | providen- 
tially went into a Public Houſe, where my own 
Brother, with his three Partners, who firſt brought 
me from the Iſland of 1 irtie, were fitting. My 
Brother did not know me, but what was ſtrange, 
one of his Partners did; and after ſtedfaſtly look- 
ing upon my Brother, I felt ſon e 1ery uncommon 
Emotions, which at laſt made me tiy to him: We 
were both in Tranſports for ſome Time; and my 
Brother, who was in the Belief that I had fallen 
out of the Boat at Greenock, and had periſhed, 
inſiſted upon my going Home to my Father, whom 

he had made believe that he bad left me with a 
Gentleman, tho” he was of Opis, ion himſelf I had 
deriſhed at Greenock, as is juſt now ſaid; I te- 
turned Home in my Brother's Veſlel, and was put 
to School, where 1 was taught to read and write. 
But my. wand:ring Inclination grew upon me 
ſtii!; nor could I be prevailed upon to ſtay at 
Home from the Sea: So [| left my Father's Houſe, 
and went aboard of Capt. M*Cun, belenging to 
Greenock, who was Commander of the Little 
Marion, who came to an Anchor at lcolmkill 
n:ar Titrie, by Streſs of Weather: He carried 
me up to Greenock, and was glad of me, as be 
intended I ſhovld have continued aboard of his 
Ship: However, not liking his Terms, I agree 
with Captain Grey of the Mattie, belonging 2 
ſo to Glaſgow, and the ſame Company, the 

bound for Virginia. I Raid aboard this Ship tou 
Years, and was in all fifteen Years in the Com 
pany's Service. And the Occurrences which 
happened to fall under my Knowledge "ey 

{ 
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this Period, with Deſcription of what | have ſeen 
in diſſerent Countries, together with the Cu- 
ſtoms and Manners of their Inhabitants, ſtrange 
Land and Water Animals, &c. ſhall be the Sub- 
jc& of the next and following Sections. 

8 
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Was hitherto, as they ſay, only a ſreh Wa- 
L ter Sailor, having never been ſo far trom the 
Coalt as $0 loſe Sight of Land: Now 1 was 
bound to Virginia as a T'rya! Vovage, and had 
fifteen Shi:lings per Month ſor the firſt two 

' Years, 

We had a. rough Bros 2 being eleven Weeks 
at Sea, betwixt l'ory in Ireland and Cape Henry 
in Virginia. In our Paflage we ſprung out three 
Jower Maſts, and our Bowſprit, and was oblige 
ed at Jaſt to reef our Top- maſts, and tefſen our 
Sails by putting up our Mizen Top-ſail ror the 
Main Top fail, leſt theStorm thould garcy all 
our Maſts away. In Paſſige; the Sally 
Snow, alſo bound for Virginia, commanced by 
Paterſon, Mr A;thur of Greenack the Owner, 
was partec from us in the Storm; and bad not 
again ſeen her for fix Wecks after. when we ſaw 

her, ſhe was much in my Condition: We at- 
tempted to come up to her, but we ſuppoſe the 
took us to be a French Ship, for ſhe- bore ri: ht 
before the Wind to tie Sonthward, and was ne- 
ver heard of ſinc-, as ro Doubt ſhe periſhed at 
Sen and all her C-ew. We arrived at laſt at Vir- 

giuia, and anchored a! Cherry Point, in Rapah- 
nock River; but by Reaſon of the ſevere Froſt 
we durſt not venture up the River amongſt the Ice, 
ſo continned at Anchor ſix Weeks, when we 
ventured up Epſol Town, where we moored 
our Ship with a Swivel. When we were home: 
ward baund, we had an Eagle on Board which 
devoured a Quarter of a ſmall Hog at a —_ 
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We had alſo a very odd Animal called an Opoſ- 
ſom on Board. T his Creature in Shape and Size 
ſomewhat reſembles our Badger, but of à light 
dun Colour, with a long Tail like a Rat's, but 
thicker. Ihe Skin of his Belly is very large, and 
ſolded ſo as to meet like a Purſe, where it fe- 
cures its Young while little. It was kept in a 
Cage, and two young ones which went into this 
faite Belly of the Mother all the Night, and 
came out again in the Morning. It feeds upon 
Fiſh, and breeds in Virginia. Our Captain was 
offered ix Pouncs Sterling for the Animal at Gree- 
nock, by a Show- man, but refuſed to part with 
it; tho' it was carried off from the Ship after- 
wards, none could tell how, which the Captain 
was very angry for. 

During the Storm in our Outward bound Pat 
ſ2.e, we obſerved three Crows, wiieh had been 
driven off the Land by it, which flew around 
our Ship, and reſted upon our Tops; we took. 
Pity on them, and put up Berly for them to feed 
upon, Which they did, and being quite wearied 
our, we catched them ip the Night, and brought 
hem down, cliped their Wings, and fed them a- 
mong the Pidgeons, 'and they became very tame; 
but one Day, poor Creatures! when the Ship 
was rolling, they all plumped over Board, and 
periſhed, after all our Hoſpitality and Attempts 
to preſerve them, aud it would have been im- 
p: flible for us at that Time to have ſaved the 
belt Man in Europe, if he had fallen over Board. 

Once beating the Windward Paſſage Heme 
tom amaica, one of our Hands, a brisk young 

8 | | Fellow, 
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Fellow, a Native of England, and a dexteron 
Swimmer, was fooliſh enough to attempt taking W:* 
up the Enſizn Staff and Colours along with | 
was broke and blown over Board by the Sei 
Breeze (which- was very falntary in that Ifland) 
and were driven to the Leeward: we put our 
Ship about to recover them. He took the Lead 
Line in bis Mouth, bidding the Mate haul in the 
Line when he would call him; he ſeized the Staf 
and Colouis by jumping over the Waiſt unden 
the Lee of the Ship, and then called out, Haw!" 
hawl; by which calting he let the Line flip out 7 
of his Mouth, and the Mate hawled it in, and 
left him a otern, and the Ship went A-head., Theis 
Captain, who till then knew nothing of this deſ. ! 
perate Affair, ordered the Ship to be put about, MW * 
which, before it could be done, we could hardly! 
perceive him from the Tops, but only like a Gul > 
on the Top of the Water; we were only afraid 1 
he would be eaten up the Sharkes, for we knew W! 
he could keep above till we could come to his 
Relief; which we indeed affected; but before we 
got the Boit out, we heaved the ſame Rope to 
him, and by wonderful Providence he was got 
up juſt in the Inſtant of Time, a Shark was turn- 
ing an her Back to lay hold of him, and made a 
Jump at him, and went down with a plunge again, 
after miſſing her Prey. The Captain reprimand- 
ed him fot his Raſhneſs, and adviſed him never to 
be guilry of the like any more. 

'The Shark is very large, and. reckoned the 
boldeſt of all Fiſh; have heard of one that weigh- 
ed near ten hundred Weight, and have. alſo heard 
of a Fiſh of this Sort that weighed no leſs than four 

Sn thouſand 
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1ſand neat Pounds, which being cut up, had a 
whole Man found in his Belly; and | have heard 
fone caught at Marſeilles, in the Belly of wich 
is found a Man armed with a Coat of Mail. The 

Head and Mouth of the Fiſh is large in Propor- 
tion to the reſt of the Body : The Number of its 
Teeth is altogether uncertain, and yaries accord- 
ing to the Age of the Fiſh; and it has been obſerved 
that they breed new "Teeth every Year as long as 
they live. I have ſeen one with nine Rows of 
Teeth, very hard, ſtrong, and ſharp. | 

This Fiſh' is common in the Welt Indies, and 
is very deſtructive to thoſe Men who divert them- 
ſelves with Swimming, it ſometimes biting a Man 
aſunder, at other Times at leaſt taking away a 
Limb. &c. yet it is often catched and eaten by 
Sailors. When it ſeizes its Prey it always turns 
upon its Back; though it is vaſtly ſtrong, yet when 
it takes the Bait it is ſoon taken if you play him 
with the Line. The Fiſh when eaten taſtes ſtrong, 
aud has a very hard Skin OE NET ER 
The Pilot Fiſh is of a deep Blue, the Belly is 

of a lighter Colour than the Back or Sides, the 
Scales are Imooth like a Tench, its Back is ſpeck- 
led like aSeal's Skin; ſwimming it appears much 
like a Mackrel, and looks as if it were painte 
blue and White, like a Barber's Pole. The Shark 
is always attended by one or two of theſe Fiſh, 
which he will not devour, though never, ſo hun- 
gry, becauſe they find out the Prey for him It 
is reckoned very good Filh to eat. 
When lying at Anchor off Crawford's Wharf 

Kingſton in Jamaica (being the firſt Time I was 
there) 1 put out as much Salt Beef, tied to a Rope 
to freſhen it in the Sea, as was ſuffcient to ſerve 
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the whole Crew, (being twenty five Men) for 
Dinner and Supper, and when I went to dtaw it 
up, in order to boil it, to my great Surprise it 
was taken away: I went down again to the Bar- 
re] unknown to the Mate, leſt he ſhould be angry, 
as perhaps thinking I had not properly faſtened it 
in the Rope what I got laſt; ſo I brought up ſuch 
another large Piece, and hung it over, faſtened as 
formerly, but it was no ſooner out than it was 
likewiſe taken off, upon which I told the Car- 
penter lhe whole Affair, begging bis Advice and 
Aſſiſtance, as the Loſs of ſo much Beef was 
owing to my own Lazinels in not drawing up 
Water for treſhning it, as it was ordered, he im- 
mediately underſtood the Robber of my Beet to 
be a Shark, and ordered mne down for a Shark 
Hook that was below under his Bed, which was 
faſtened to a Chain and Swivel, the Fore-top-ſail 
being down oh the Cap drying, and the Halliards 
lying looſe on the Deck. He faſtened the Hal- 
liards to the Chain, and baited tne Hook with a 
Lump of Beef, and hove it overboard, and in- 
ſtantly the Top-ſail went aloft faſter than tho” 
twenty Men had been hoiſting, till it was quite 
chock 'to the Block. The Men turning round 
with Surprize, ſeeing the Top-ſail going up with- 
out knowing by what Means; but ſeeing the Hal- 
liards ſtretching out from the Ship, then they cry'd 
A Shark, a Shark is faſt. Upon which the Car 
penter and the Reſt got hold of the Rope, but 
were not able to bring her in; ſo we went down in 
the Boat, and made a bowling Knot with another 
Rope about her middle, then hooked the bitten 
Tackle to it, and ſo hoiſted the Shark upon Deck; 
where the Strokes ſhe gave with her Tail, was 

(one 
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one would have thought) enough to drive one 
che Planks through the Deck. 7be Mate run 
a Handſpike and put it into her Mouth, Which 
- chewed to Pieces; but the Carpenter with his” 
ad Axe ſtruck off her Tail, from which theBlood 
"ung to en amazing Height: We then cur off 
er Head, and ripped her up, her Milt filled a 
irre! in which we uled to ſteep our Beef. And 
oking a her Gut Bag, it was fo big that our 
urioſity led us to open it likewiſe; here my Beef 
as the firſt Thing that preſented me, and it would 
ve been now no longer in my Power to have 
enied my Error in thus feeding the Shark with 
e Crews Proviſions. Here was likewiſe a large 
ook and Line in it, and a Man's Leg bit off a- 
ove the Knee: Upon ſeeing, this the Men cryed 
heave her over Board, which was inſtantly do 

nd not withſtanding her being thus angled ſhe 
wam round the Ship before ſhe went to the Bot- 
m; at the ſame Time her Heart was moving on 
e Deck, and continued to move ſo after the 
Body was ſunk. The Negroes came crowding 
> the Ship on Purpoſe to buy her from us, and 
ould have given us a Piſtole for her, but by this 
ime ſhe was gone, ſo by this Means we loſt a 
ood Doſe of Rum, and they a Fealt, for they 
evour a Shark when catched as greedily as a 
hark devours a Man. This Fiſh was about fix- 
en Feet long. | 

l 18 
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SEO TIO N III. 

F. would be to no Purpoſe in this fhori Hiſto- 

V 
ry to give a long and trifliug Account of my 

ovages in Order of 7 im, which would ſerve 
only to weary the Rader, itt out preſentipg him 
with Matters delighi.ul and curious ; thercfore, 
Purtu'ng of the Pian at ficiſt propoſed, I ſha:l con- 
tinue only to remark tnule Incidents that happen- 
ed to me and Companions, which 1 judse may 
be mult entertaining, paſſiig by a Number of 
Things of ſmall Confequence, as unworthy of 
Notice. So- begging the Indulgence of my cha- 
ritable Readers, I ſhall continue to narrate Facts 
without Order. 

On the 26th of November, 1758, J failed from 
Greenock Road, a Board the Deniſton Snow, 
Captain Collin Campbell, Commander, under 
Convoy of the Tranſports bound for the Welt 
Indies, our Ship being bound for Charles Town 
in South Carolina. The very Night we ſet Sail 
we had a hard Gale of Wind, and our Ship be- 
ing weakly manned, our Sails that Night beat to 
Pieces, before we cleared the Coaſt of Scotland. 
When Day-lizht came, we could ſee none of the 
Tranfpoats, but perceived the Man of War (Lrd- 
low Caſtle, a 40 Gun Ship) lying tog under 4 
Balance Mizen, waiting on the Reſt of the Fleet, 
which we ſuppoſe were ſcattered and put in, ſome 
into Ireland, and others into the Harbours in 
Scotland. We were. going under a Fore-ſal, 
and thought for to have laid too tor the Man of 
War, but the Storm being ſo great, and the 
Wind Fair for us, being at 8. E. we ealed 
our Fvre Sheet, and put our Helm hard 
Weather, and dere away tight betore 4 

* 
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1. We went to work, bent new Top ſails to out 
Yards and leit our Convoy behind. in a little 
Time we made all ſuug, and in a ſhort ſpace ran 

cut of the Sight of Land, purſuing our Voyage, 
and had ſtormy Weather and contrary Winds fre- 
quently, through the whole of our Paſlige, being 
under great Apprehentions too of every Sail we 
w, thinking they might be French Privateers ; 
however in nine Weeks Time we got ſight of 
Land, to our great Joy; being fo beaten by the 
Weather, that we had not a rat'ing upon one of 
our Sl hrouds, and our Fore-ſ{:ils beat too. The 

firſt Land we ſaw was Cape Faro, our Captain 
looked into the Map to ſee what Land it was; and 
when he knew, we altered our Courle, the Wind 
being E. N. E. we failed right before it, and next 
Morning a Pilot came aboard of us a few Leagues 
without Charles Fown, who carried us in, and - 
we came to an Anchor off Charles Town 
Wharf. 

We delivered our Cargo, but could not get a4 
Fright, fo we ſailed for Cape Faro and came 
into Wilmington Town. Here | ſaw an Alligator. 
\Which was kitled by a Shi p Carpenter belonging 
o Leith, who was ſetiled there with his Family. 
This monſtrous: Creature was thirty-(ix foot long 
And when opened there was found in its Belly 
a whole and entire Deer, with large branching 
Horns upon his Head- 

The Crocodile and Alligator ſeem to be one an! 
and the ſame Animal, at different Ages. They 
ere amphibious, and live both at Land and in the 
Vi water. It has two fierce glaring Eyes, and car- 
es its Head high above the water when {wim- 
17 nz, 2 Will look the Sailors fierccly in tie face. 
t lies amongſt the Marſhes ou the Bauks of Ri- 

VE. 
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68 
vers, and will overtake-a Man in an Inſtant if he 
run ttraight iot ward, but it he fling to a Side ne 
may caſily eſcape this Monſter, as the (ales tha tt 
cover its Body (which ate impenettabſe to Ban 

lets) hinder it trom turning itfelt ſpeeditv: It te- 
ſembies a grear Log 01 Wood, and Peopie are 

thereby deceived, and very often come within the 
reach of its Leap, before they ate aware, and 
Numbers have thus been devoured by it. Its 
Teeth are large, thnarp, and terrible; and it asf A 

Well as the Shark, lifts its upper Jaw to iuch ang“ 
extent as devout a Man at a mouthiul. They 
abound in the Weſt Indies, and are with great © 
diticalty killed, and ate only to be flain with a! 
Musket ſhot through the Head, as this one before! 
related was, by a Leith Carpenter. They ace very! 
dangerous too to thoſe who divert themtt! ves by Wit 
{winming in thole parts of the World, whicn [© 
think it my duty the mere to caution I ravellersWi 
againſt. t 

When tying at Anchor in Nancy Bay, Poeto-W! 
mack Kiveria Virginia, we went up a Creek with I 
our Flat (called in Scotland a Lighter) and re-. 
turning down the Creek loaded with I obaccoto." 
Out Ship, the Tide being ap ainſt us, we came too 
in the Mouth cf the Creek; and obſerved a Ne- 
2:0 coming off in his Canoe, which is hollawed. 
out of a Log of Wood, and formed like a Boat; 
he made fail his Rope to a ſtaſte of wood in the 
middle of the River, which ſtands like a Perch to 
direct the Chancel; Here he began to Fiſh, but 
the Day being hot, be ftretched bimſelf down 
on his Belly in the bettom of the Canoe; and fell 
aſleep, which we cord ob'erve from our Flat. 
1he Freſh coming down, and the I ide being out, 
the Styrgcons were jumping above the Surface of 

the 
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the water, one of which jumted fo very high, 
that the li» heed directiy abo“ the Negro in to 
Botrour of the Canoe; which was with {iich force 

dhe broke the Negro's back, and ſmothered 
em where he lay, 
il Virginia is a pleaſant and delightful Country, 
sf J abounds with fine Fruits, and many {trange 
Ml Annals. Here is the Pointer who hollows in the 
nll Woods with the Voice like a lan; and if he can 
ey] epan a Perſon within his reach, he will inſtantly 
ar devour him. He is of the Dog kind, and very 
itt and fierce. Here too the Bull Frogs make 
ref uch a hideous croaking noiſe in the Marſhes, 
ry Weir it is impoſſible for a ſtranger to ſleep near 
by ibm: And the Fire Flies in the Night make a 
1 [wonderfull Appearance. The Lorbin too is a 
erMiange amphibious Animal, with a Heid like a 

Frog, and Eyes like a Bird, with a Sdell like 2 
ro! urile, under which he withdraws bis Head from. * 

ith anger at Pleaſure, and from which he extends it 
re- Main when his fright is over. | his Creature is 

to bieger then a large Pattan. brought one aliveto 
too Molifrow, under the Hen Coop, which fed upon 
Ne- Wc Excrements of the Fowls during the Paſſage. 
red There is a ſtrange Inſe&t in Virginia, called the 
oat; geil Tumbler, which:itorms a Bowl of Earth; 

the Wi one of thoſe lnfects at every End of this Bowl . 
ho. MW! Earth continue to roll it along the whole Day, 
dot Dad when Night comes on they go to reſt under 
wi De Ice of the Bow and return to their erndgery 
gell Rien the Day begins: It is about the ſize of an 
Flat. corn and their Bowl with whici they employ 
out, Nemſelves to the end of their Days is about the 

of a Musket Bullet. _ 
the Waen | was in North Carolina, thete came 

iclve of the Engliſh Indians, with a Scald tothe 
Gove nor 
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Govenor, and demanded their Reward for 5 
Fhey were in comical Dreſs, and looked mor 
like Savages then Britiſh Allies; their Ears were 
cut ſo as to hang down like a I rencher, their Hair 
pulled off trom the Forehead to the Crown, f om 
whence jt hung down their Backs as black as a 
Raven: They had their Bows and Arrows hung 
under their Arms, and a ſingle Pidgeon flying palt 
their Colonel, he being walking in the Street of 
Willmipgton, drew an Arrow from. tis Bag, and 
molt dexterouſly ſhot her dead at a great Diſtance. 
The Colonel wore as a Badge of Pre- eminencea 
Plate of Silver tound his Arm, and another Officer 
wore fuch a Badge as our Captains on their Breaſt, 
Their Wemen were along with them, and ſeem- 
ed inſcnlible of Shame, cloathed only with a Shirt 
to their Heels as black as the Chimney. They 
devour what Victuals was given them by the 
People of tne Town with great GreecGineſs, rc- 
ſembling Wolves. 7 he Men were naked, except 
a Bit of Blanket on their Shoulders, and they, as 
well as ths Women, are all dare-footed. They 
were ſtronger and taller then our People. Some 
gave them Money, others Meat, and the Town's} ' 
People were not a little afraid of them, thougal : 
they were their Allies. 

On our Outward bound Paſſige from Glasgow 
to New England, being near the Banks of Neu- 

joundland, our Sip going at the Rate-of fix Knots 

an Hour, a Whale roſe under our Bow, and ihe 

Ship with great Force ſtruck the Fiſh on the Side 

ſhe went down with a Plunge, and made the War C 

ter riſe to a great Height, above the Deck, Afier / 
5 

ſte went out of our Sight, we ſounded aur Pumps, 
and found a deal of Water in our Hold; upon 

which the Captain ordered us two and two ib out 
(url 



8 Britrſh Subject to carry a ſharp-pointed. Knife aſpore. 

E 
mn to the Pumps, but the Water ſtill encreaſed 
till the next Merning, when providentially we 
found the Leak at the Stern, near as low as the 
Keil, where no Carpenter could go out to repair 
it. Upon which the Carpenter with Cniſfels cut 
a Peice of the Ceiling and found it out, and ap- 
plied the following Remedy to it, viz. He took a 
Piece of Beef and ſtopped the Leak, by nailing 
2 Board above to keep it faſt. The Beet being 
always waſhed away in twenty-four Hours, he 
continued to repeat the Dale, till eleven Tierces 
of our Beef was ſpent before we came to Land; 
nor dutſt we eat any Beef ourſelves, as it was. 
exhauſted for the Safety of our Lives in this Man- 
ner, and we were obliged to live on Bread and 
water for the celt of our Paſſage, which was about 
four wecks. | | 
' How little do thoſe who never was at Sea 
know the Hardſh;ps that Mariners are oſten redu- 
ce to! They are even apt to beleive Sailors gain 
their Money without Danger or Toil, when they 
lee them ſpend it ſo laviſhly on thore in queſt of 
their Pleaſures. What Piry it is that Sailors, thoſe. 
valuable members of Commerce, ſhould jadge ſo. 
, in ſpending what they gain thus at the peril 
ot their Lives, perhaps all in one. Nighr's De- 
bauch with a Woman, abandon2d to evey Vice 
and loſt to all Senſe of Honour and Virtue. 
Being freighted by Meſſrs. Jameſon and Opilby, 

Merchants in Chatles-town,. and loaded with Rice, 
jor Lisbon, we arrived at that Port, and for a. 
Caution to others who may go there, to avid the like 
Danger, | tmprudently fell into, even. aſter I was 
warned againſt it ; kn:w that it is againſt the Laws 
of Portugal (as 1tis a Roman Catholic County) for 

The. 
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Tbe viſiting Boat ſpcke at a Diſtance with us fir; 
and our Menu were obliged ts run fore and aſt on 
the Decks before them, to ſhew they were 19h1l>ſpm 
his neceſſary Precautiou is, liſt any Gi cn orin; 
the Plague or any ther Diſerſy to ther? hot C.un- 
try. Next the lings Boat boarded us, and ſearched 
var Fhip for Zobaccca and Joap, or ot ber Jrohibited 
Gouds, but fund nune: If they bad j und any, the 
Perſon iu whoſe Cuſtody they were, was liable 10 
large Penalties of Law, and would be directly cur- 
ried to the Trunk (theer Priſun) and if not abie 60 
pay the high Fine injlited upon them, wyuld be 
zranſported as a Slave ty the Braziles, The reaſus 
for this is, you are obliged to buy thoſe prohidited 
Articles from them, while you are tu their Ports. 

One Day when employed working with my nie 
rporn Deck. the Captain ordered. me with others to 
man the Boat; I in a hurry put my Knife in ny 
Pocket aud jumped into the Boat with my Comrades: 
and when the Captain ua: aſhore, I went. with anc- 
ther of my Fellows into a Portugueſe Celler for a 
Bottle of Hine, wich is only Three-pence of our 
Money; but having ſeveral Things lying above my 
Money, I bronght out a Handful of them, among ſt 
which was my knife, which the Portugueſe, like 
a Fury, wrung from my Hand, and drew a tong 
Harp Krife of bis own, called a Spadron, and 
would have ſtabbed me with it, bad not an Eu lifp 
Merchant, who was juſl coming paſt the Shop in 
bas very tnftant, jumped in aud Seized the Villain 
and aide my Eſcape. 
When our Ship was loaded there with Salt, 

Fruit, and Wine, we came down the River to 
Bull Bay, oppoſite the King's Palace, where we 
anchored. 'A Brig belonging to Yarmouth lay 
moored along-iide. of us, and ſome Brazil Ships 

WAS. 



was alſo moored there: Pai Brig bad their Beef 
ſtole trom them repeatedly by the Pcortegnele, 

when hung over the Stern a ſtecpiug; they were 

ſurpriz:d who took it ae; and at laſt one of 

the Sailors watched it very narrowly with a Fiſh 
Gigg in tis Hand, and perceiving the Lhief com- 
jug to cut away, as he had otien done before, 
he very dexteroutly ſtruck him through the Back, 
when going off with his Prize, and when he 
found that it was a Porteguele Sailor of one 
ot the Brazil Ships, he ſhook him off the Gig, 
cry ng aloud to us and the other Ships, That he 
had ſtruck a Shark ſtealing his Beef, but that be 

hid thrown him down with the Tide, as not be- 
ing eatable.. I he Portugueſe, who are in gene- 
ral great Thieves. though vexed at this Affair, 
yet they made no Words aboat it; and our Beef, 
after the Death of this Human Shark, was never 
troubled any more, and the Adventure afforded: 
great Diverſion to the Britiſh Ships lying there. 

The Portugueſe themſelves eſteem a Man's 
Life no more than a Dog's; and it is highly requi- 
lite to act with the greateſt. CircumſpeRien to- 
wards them, for they are proud and unh̃umane- 
ly barbarous as their Neighbours the Spaniards, 
and are as eafily atfronted; and their bloody and 
lereugeſul Diſpoſition, diſpofes thein often to ac- 
compliſh the molt ſhocking Murders, for even 
the ſlighteſt. Offences. given (bem, 



My charitable Readers are entreat 

ed to preſerve this the Firſt, Numbe 
of my Hiſtory and Travels, as I in 
tend, if the Almighty ſpare me t 
compleat the Whole in Two orthre 
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Numbers more, which will be fille 
with  Otcurrences both entertain 
Hg! and inſtructive. 
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